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lANCHOR^O
This past week, Hope
Advocates for Sustainability,
Green Hope and the Greenteam
paired with the Holland-Hope
Sustainability Institute to sprout
Earth Week full ofeducation, art
and fun. For many, Earth Week
is reserved for April and Earth
Day festivities but on a campus
and in a town that calls homage
to the great lakes and the pines,
members of the community find
reason to honor, celebrate and
protect the Earth everyday.
Monday through Wednesday
consisted of air quality, green
transportation, and recycling
awareness booths in Maas
Auditorium as well as a
presentation on sustainable
living along Lake Macatawas
watershed atthe Herrick District
Library.
Thursday brought more
sustainable presentations by
local eco-artist Sandra Hansen
and Dr. Bodenbender of the
Biology
department’ along

artist, meaning her art could
be created without anything
resulting in non-biodegradable
discards. Hansen has focused
particularly on reusing plastic
goods due to their indestructible
and decomposable nature. The
documentary-film “A Plastic
Ocean, focuses primarily on the
results of plastic trash and the
impact ithas on the oceans.
Craig Leeson, the films
primary
narrator,
explains
that through a combination of
the five ocean gyres, salt and
sunlight, plastic that finds its
way to the ocean isbroken into
pieces one-tenth the weight
of a paperclip which can then
absorb dangerous chemicals
further endangering plants,
animals and humans.
Although the official events
ended with Friday’s fun, Dr.
Hemingway, a professor in the
English Department, placed
the spirit in action as he led
a group of students to the 26
Annual Intercoastal Cleanup
at Laketown Beach in Allgean
County. Hemingway reported

Sandra Hansen

S A N D R A HANSEN ECO-ARTIST - “Fish B o w l ” depicts
beautiful fish s w i m m i n g In a lake.
with a full screening of the
documentary-film, “A Plastic
Ocean,” which can be found
on Netflix. All leading up to a
Friday evening of live music,
free food and giveaways at the
“Earth Jam.” Hansen uses a mix
of discarded trash, household

goods and outside inspiration
to create art that embodies
Earths many forms of wild
water. From ocean waves to lake
trout, her creations hold images
that every audience member
connects to. Her goalas an
artist is to become a zero-waste
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that the group gathered 75
pounds of trash, clearing space
and creating a place for people
and seagulls alike to soak up the
80 degree rays of the weekend.
Environmental action that he
along with others, such as Dr.
Bodenbender, hope to see ripple
through
campus
activities,
conversations and concerns.
Bodenbender explained in an
interview that his drive for
environmental protection stems
from care and concern, “of the
past and a sense of obligation to
future generations.”
Students too are increasingly
choosing tomake environmental
protection a focus of their
careers with an environmental
studies major and minor
pending. Emily Hamilton (T9)
stated the call best by sharing,
“small actions by individuals
are no longer enough, it will
take strong collective effort to
protect thisplanet.”A conclusion
that invites a more sustainable
campus
through creativity,
forward-thinking, and present
action,

S h o w c a s e morphs interests to passions
Alayana Parsons-Valles
C ampus C o -Editor

44
Each
spring,
hundreds
of Hope College students
present their research results
at Hope’s annual Celebration of
Undergraduate Research and
Creative Performances. In 2015,
360 students showcased 229
projects.
Summer research is on a
smaller scale but stillrepresents
the success students reached
in their research projects that
reflect their passions and goals.
“The cool thing about this
research is that it is applicable
to the profession we want to
go in," shares Marissa Lozser
(T8) about what her and fellow
researcher Jon Chiczewski (18)
did with African American and
European American speech.
Chiczewski informs us, “W e
recorded voices of children
8-12 years old and played the
recordings back to listeners.
They had to guess ifthe speaker
was male or female and then if
they were African American or
European American.”
Lozser touches on the results
of their work, “This project ties

I really like the out
comes of m y research.
It finds that when stu
dents are more active
on campus they show
better resilience. I a m
really involved in cam
pus so this backs m e
up.
—

E rin C a n t o n (’18)

faculty were awarded over $2.5
million to pursue more than 40
RESEARCH ALL A B O U T IT — Erin Canton (’18) displays
projects on topics ranging from
research on at-rlsk college students a n d resilience.
nanoscience to Latin-American
into exactly to what Iwant to do, their interests with help from feminism.
speech language pathologist. W e faculty members and millions of
Erin Caton (18) shared the
definitely worked on something dollars of funding each year.
enjoyable benefits that come
“Ireallyenjoyed working with with the research, “M y favorite
that Iwill be able to use later.”
The Arts Sc Humanities Dr. Kraus, Julia Hines said on parts were in the relationships
and Social Sciences Summer her research of French street art I built. The collaboration with
Research took place in Maas displayed in the neighborhoods Dr. Chavis was amazing.” Caton
at-risk
college
Center Auditorium Sept. 13 at affected by the Paris attacks in researched
students and data provide
4 p.m. Hope students presented 2015.
Hope website shares that evidence that the more college
their research posters and work
at this showcase event for the faculty are consistently awarded students are involved on campus
campus and Holland community funding of their research the more resilient they will be.
Caton shares she enjoyed
and scholarship from eternal
to learn and enjoy.
being a part of the summer
Research allows students agencies and foundations.
From July 2014-July 2015, research group. “I’ve gone to
from any area of study to explore
Alayana Parsons-Valles

research showcases at the D o w
and itwas a littleoverwhelming.
Being in a smaller group and
actually being involved in the
research isbetter.”
Emily
Lindbloom
(’20)
was only a freshman, now
sophomore, when she went into
her research this summer. She
collaborated with Dr. Heath to
“reconstruct"
French
Medieval
Cathedrals.
Lindbloom had the opportunity
to have her very own studio.
“It was intimidating at first
and it was a real challenge to
my stamina,” Lindbloom said
she showed her artwork she
completed over the summer
inspiredby the French cathedrals
and Holland area. “Iwas working
on my art eight hours a day. It
was a good experience.”
Humanities research allows
students an opportunity of
exploration. Helping students
to seek their passions through
an unlimited bank of options.
Through the hours of data
contemplation and analysis,
relationships and lasting bonds
were formed. Tools that will
carry students through their
professional careers.
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H o w to organize

Kruizenga and E m m y s

Football, Volleyball, Golf!

Checkout advise on h o w to get
ahead of the fall craziness.

The E m m y s are at the Kruizenga?! Just kidding, but
a n e w exhibit is!

Read how sports dominate on the field, court and
course.
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Wednesday
Saint Benedict Institue Mass
Catholic Mas s is celebrated from
1 2 to 1:30 p m in Harvey Chapel
in the Butlman Student Center. All
are invited to c o m e and participate
through prayer and song.

Thursday
S A C Cofee House

Saturday
SAC: Spike Ball Tournament
9 v A c a m p u s wide spike ball tourna
m e n t hosted by Student Activities
Committee in the Bultman Student
Center, patio area, from 1 to 5 pm.

Tuesday
Foiling Fake News
Dr. A m a n d a Martinez leads discus
sion on truth-finding in our digital age
in M a a s Center Auditorium from 4 to
5:30 pm.

Something N e w Every Tuesday
This event features a different stu
dent group every Tuesday throughout
Fall semester. C o m e m e e t fellow
students in the Bultman Student
Center programming space from 8 to
9 p m for free snacks and something
n e w every week.

H o w t o help the hurricane crisis
Sophia Vander Kooy
C ampus C o-Editor

Although far away from the
hurricanes plaguing Texas, Flor
ida and other southern states,
the desire to act and aid reach
es everyone at Hope College’s
Campus. The question stands as
how precisely to help. Luckily,
concerned students are taking
action and enabling their peers
to help in the midst of horror.
Economic blows and lack of
resources are hitting communi
ties hard. Leaving elderly resi
HARVEY HITS H O M E S — P B S alerts the Texas residents a n d volunteers that Hurricane
dents in Florida without medical
Harvey has Increased fraud In terms of Identity theft a n d other storm related scams, further
supplies and families without
placing the victim families In danger.
basic needs. Those who made it
out are left the trauma of injury,
ment, toothbrushes, deodorant, the south through inter-dorm tion amount.
loss and rebuilding life.
The issue is urgent and so far,
competitions.
The bins located around cam pencils and books.
Cook Hall isparticipating in a Hope has responded with noth
However, with both the dis
pus that read “Hope for Hous
ton” are there to collect hygienic traction of crazy fall schedules Penny War. With each floor hav ing short of enthusiasm. H o w 
goods and school supplies. So and the privilege of most stu ing a bin, students can try to win ever, the call is just beginning
many basic goods have been lost dents to not see the issue as ur the competition by putting coins as more ideas of help sprout
and destroyed due to the natu gent, the boxes have not filled in their bins for points and bills around campus. The mom e n 
ral disasters, leaving children, exponentially. Resident Life has in other floors’ bins to deduct tum is just getting started and
adults and education systems taken charge and is organizing points. Optimizing the motiva the end could be of extreme
without things like entertain other ways of funding action in tion in students and the dona benefit to those affected.
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C O M M UN I T Y
CONVERSATION ON SELFCARE
The term “self-care” has been
heard many times before and yet,
practicing self-care continues to
be a challenge. In this community
conversation. Dr. Marissa J.
Doshi, Communication Dept.,
and Dr. Kenda R. Parker, English
Dept., will lead a directed
discussion about the concept of
self-care. On Sept. 21st in the
Bultman Student Center BSC
Large Seminar Room from 6 to
7 pm, Doshi and Parker will be
busting myths about the concept
while also discussing strategies
for mindful engagement.
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Meet and hear from
Hope College coaches this school
year during our annual H-Club
Luncheon Series. Luncheons
-fyvill be held on campus on select
Mondays throughout the 201718 school year. The cost is $10
per person and includes a buffet
lunch. Prizes will be given away.
No advance registrationisneeded.
Tickets will be sold at the door.
Doors open at 11:30 am. The onehour program begins atnoon. The
first H-Club Luncheon in Maas
Center Auditorium on Monday,
Aug 28 will featureappearance by
all seven fall coaches: football’s
Peter Stuursma, volleyball’s
Becky Schmidt, men’s soccer’s
Steven Smith, women’s soccer’s
Leigh Sears, cross country’s
^ark Northuis, women’s golfs
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• B y r o n O e n t o r IVtoats
• W i s o o n s i n O h o o s e • C o u n t r y Dairy
• H u d s o n v i l l e a n d B o n Sc Jerry's lao o r e a m
• C a n d y a n d Snaoks
• S o d a s , Juioes, a n d E n e r g y Drinks
• Health a n d B e a u t y Aids
• C l e a n i n g Supplied
• L a r g e S e l e c t i o n of C r a f t B e e r
• C r o a t W i n e Selection
• M i o h i g a n Spirits • A T M
We also stock all o f y o u r baste food arid corii'etiierice items.
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Cassini mission comes to a fiery conclusion
Sarah Mozdren
N ation/ W orld Editor

On the night of Oct. 15,
1997, a six-ton spacecraft was
launched from Cape Canav
eral Air Force Station in Florida
where it began its quest to Sat
urn. This spacecraft, called the
Cassini-Huygens, or Cassini,
was a collaboration between
NASA, the European Space
Agency (ESA) and the Italian
Space Agency (ASI), to send
the probe to Saturn for further
studies into itsrings and even its
largest moon, Titan. This space
mission was the fourth to visit
Saturn and the firstto enter into
itsorbit.
Named after astronomers
Giovanni Cassini and Christiaan
Huygens, the Cassini-Huygens
spacecraft was actively traveling
for 20 years. Cassini had orbited
Saturn for 13 years. O n July 1,
2004, Cassini entered Saturn’s
orbit to study the planet and its
system. While the spacecraftwas
composed of the Huygens and
Cassini modules, the two m o d 
ules had traveled together, until
the Huygens section separated
from the complex on Dec. 25,
2004. The Huygens module suc
cessfullylanded by parachute on
Titan by Jan. 14, 2005. This was
the first spacecraft landing on a
moon other than our own, and it
was the first ever accomplished
in the outer Solar System.

A B C N ews

SATURN'S SPOTLIGHT — O n Friday, Cassini finished Its grand finale by burning Into pieces
while entering the planet’s upper atmosphere.
While radio waves took 83
minutes to travel from Saturn
to Earth, Cassini captured its
delayed data to the last minute
while spontaneously burning in
Saturn’s atmosphere.
The objectives of Cassini
involved determining threedimensional structure and dy
namic behavior ofSaturn's rings,
measuring the magnetosphere’s
structure and dynamic behavior
and studying Titan’s surface on a
regional scale.
“This is the final chapter of
an amazing mission, but it’s also
a new beginning,” said Thomas
Zurbuchen, associate admin
istrator for N A S A ’s Science
Mission Directorate at N A S A

Headquarters in Washington.
“Cassini's discovery of ocean
worlds at Titan and Enceladus
changed everything, shaking our
views to the core about surpris
ing places to search for potential
lifebeyond Earth.”
In Cassini’s operations, data
from eight of its scientific in
struments was beamed back to
Earth. Scientists will be occu
pied for years with information
of 635 gigabytes of images and
sensor readings. Elements ofthis
planet, its magnetosphere, rings
and moon will reveal informa
tion for scientific discoveries.
More specifically Cassini
revealed that Saturn's atmo
sphere changes colors with the

seasons. Additionally, Saturn’s
rings pulse as ring particles
clump together and shatter and
ripple in the gravitational force
of the passing moons. Cassini
also revealed that Titan, Saturn’s
largest moon, is covered with
lakes. They are comprised not
of water but with methane and
other simple hydrocarbons. Ti
tan’s landscape is constructed of
complex organic molecules.
During Cassini’s mission, the
probe caught a glitch along the
smooth edge of Saturn’s ring
that has never been discovered
before. This mysterious distur
bance, named Peggy, was first
sighted in early 2013. It was
observed by Cassini-project

veteran Carl Murray of Queen
Mary University of London. Af
ter the team’s questions about
Peggy expanded, such as what it
was, how it formed, and where
it came from, his team began
tracking this object.
Murray and his colleagues re
vealed that this glitch may have
been caused by an object em
bedded in the rings, although
the object is unknown. “All we
can do is track the glitch, Mur
ray said.
After further studies of the
size of this disturbance, Murray
concluded that itcould not pos
sibly be a solid moon, since this
would resultin a total disruption
of the ring. Instead, he hypoth
esized that it must be a dense
cloud ofdust and debris creating
a proto-moon that is not quite
an independent object.
As this mysterious object
drifts inward and outward from
Saturn, itcauses the glitch ofthe
rings to change speeds. Murray’s
team of scientists were able to
measure the orbital parameters
of the object.
However, tracking this ob
ject resulted in a wide range of
uncertainty where Peggy would
appear and disappear in the im
ages captured by Cassini Fortu
nately, Murray and his team still
have hope in discovering more
about Peggy with the help of 13
years worth of data to reveal the
planet.

Racial disparities or justice in St. Louis?
Sarah Mozdren

driver’s side and shot five times
into the car, striking Smith with
each shot,” former St. Louis Cir
O n Friday, Sept. 15, a judge’s cuit Attorney, Jennifer Joyce
decision to acquit a former St. said.
Louis officer in a fatal shooting
Stockley, who worked in the
of a black man resulted in pro St. Louis Metropolitan Police
tests throughout St.Louis.
Department for four years, told
Anthony Lamar Smith was investigators that he believed
shot five times by Jason Stock- Smith was reaching for a hand
ley on Dec. 20, 2011 after he gun. However, Joyce said the
fled the scene of a suspected only gun found in the scene was
drug deal. Prosecutors claimed in Smith’s car with Stockley’s
that Stockley was recorded on DNA.
an internal camera during his
In May 2016, Stockley was
chase saying that he intended arrested and charged with firstto kill Smith. Initial police re degree murder. He was accused
ports explained the officers at of intentionally killing Smith
tempted to approach Smith and planting a gun in his car.
behind a restaurant north of St. However, Stockley testified that
Louis when he fled in his car. As he acted in self-defense. Last
Smith’s car slowed, prosecutors Friday, Stockley was found not
said Stockley had instructed his guilty by St. Louis Circuit Judge
partner who drove their S U V to Timothy Wilson.
During the trial, Wilson
ram Smith’s car. “Stockley then
approached Smith’s car on the wrote that he was “not firmly
convinced” of Stockley’s guilt.
Wilson said that he “agonizing
66
ly” went over the case’s evidence
multiple times. Wilson was not
W e will be nonviolent
convinced that the state proved
but we will not settle on
beyond a reasonable doubt that
peace. N o justice. N o
Stockley “did not act in self-de
peace.
fense." In other words, there was
not enough evidence to prove
that
Stockley intentionally killed
— M ichael B utler
Smith.
M issouri
S tate R epresentative
Since last Friday, dozens of
people were arrested in St. Louis
for vandalism while protests
broke out. While a majority of
N ation/ W orld Editor
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W H E N WILL IT END? — Over the weeke n d , protestors blocked highways, d a m a g e d private
a n d public property a n d threw objects at police after a white former police officer w a s acquit
ted from trial.
protests remained nonviolent, is another slap in the face to the
several turned chaotic after dark black community in St. Louis.
when demonstrators vandalized And a shot in the heart to the
businesses and threw objects family of the victim. This system
at police officers, causing a few and all the politicians calling for
concerts to be canceled for lack peace are ignoring the pain this
of proper security. Big employ verdict causes our communities.
ers such as Wells Fargo, Stifel, Anthony Lamar Smith is dead
Nestle and other companies from a violent act and you want
sent their workers home early as us to be peaceful? You want us to
not feel anger? The very people
a precaution.
Missouri State Representa paid to protect us are killing us,
tive Michael Butler said in a paid to make peace are perpetu
statement issued Friday morn ating violence, and we are sup
ing that the verdict left him “ap posed to be peaceful? W e will be
palled.” Butler continued, “This nonviolent but we will not settle
not guiltyverdict of a police offi on peace. No justice. No peace.”
This recent trial rekindled ra
cer who violently killed a citizen

cial tensions as the city feared a
repeat of 2014 with the murder
ofMichael Brown. However, this
specific case demonstrates why
it is difficult to punish cops for
impulsive shootings.
According to the law that re
sulted from Tennessee v. Gar
ner, police officers only have to
reasonably perceive a threat for
a shooting to be justified— even
if a threat is not actually there.
Both Stockley and his partner
claimed they saw a gun from
Smith before Stockley sito^Kift,
which would be enoftglfti)3!^^ly justify a shooting under these
standards.

ByTeagen Haus

Returning to Hope

Alright! Idon't
hove m y dosses
tomorrow
Mntil noon-^m

Julia Kirby
C o -Editor in C hief

I will admit that I was not
looking forward to returning
to campus this semester. The
thought of leaving the warm,
lazy days of summer behind and
beginning another busy chapter
of m y education was not very
inviting. I could stay home, get
a full-time retail or nanny job
and spend the rest of m y life
safe and secure, right? Techni
cally, yes. Realistically, I decid
ed not. So, instead of staying in
the comfortable confines of m y
summer life at home, I drove
back to Hope College.
Since returning, I have been
reminded each day of all the
things about Hope that I love,
the things that subconsciously
drew m e back. W h e n I walked
up to m y new dorm room for
the first time, I was met by the
smiling faces of two of m y dear
est friends. Embracing each
of them reminded m e that, al
though I was leaving m y bio
logical family for the time be
ing, I was being reunited with
m y Hope family. M y Hope
family, those w ho I had danced,
sang, studied, laughed and cried
with the year before, welcomed
m e back with open arms. I was
amazed to find that all the rela
tionships I built last year were
able to withstand the changes
of the past three months and re
sume with a simple wave, smile
or hug.
I was surprised again by the
start of classes. Instead of im
mediately being plunged into
an icy pit of homework and
exhaustion as I expected, I was
pleased to remember ho w much
I enjoy learning. Of course, I
will be busy with homework
and at times I will be tired. But
aside from being slightly scary,
school is also thrilling because
it’s leading m e towards a future
that I know will bring m e joy.
I missed having thoughtful
conversations with m y peers
and seeking advice from m y
professors. I had forgotten h ow
beautiful and inspiring Hopes
campus can be. Overall, I had
neglected to consider h o w many
things Iwould be miss

'$o P m f

jetup mrly* jet
dressed* j© jet
breakfast and then
yet a head start
m assignments!
m
[The fdtminy morning

I

Kelly O cock

-ing if I had taken the safe
road and stayed home. College
can be scary, but Hope is more
than just a college. It's a place
that I consider to be a second
home, where I a m preparing for
m y career and where I a m con
tinuing to learn more about m y 
self each day.
N o w we are three and a half
weeks into the semester, al
though I hope I a m not alone
in feeling like weVe been here
much longer. At this point, I
a m grappling with the realiza
tion that the semester has truly
begun. Homework is starting to
pile up and the first exams and
papers are rolling in. At times, I
remember why I stressed about
returning to campus, but I a m
grateful that Hope constantly
reminds m e why I did.
Congratulations to all m y
fellow students w ho have had
the courage to return to cam
pus and continue learning this
year. You are a major reason
why Hope has become so dear
to me. I wish you all the best in
this years adventures.

66
College can be scary,
but Hope is more than
just a college. Ifs a
place that I consider
to be a second home,
where I a m prepar
ing for m y career and
where I a m continuing
to learn more about
myself each day.
—

Julia K irby
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W a y s to look ahead n o w that you’re behind this semester
Whether this isyour firstyear at Hope CoUege or one of your last, I can assure you that you re probably behind in some way, shape or form.
Most professors have planned out your entire semester of homework before you even received it,causing those who have not looked ahead
in the syllabus to begin to miss assignments that they’ve had all along, but never realized. You, on the other hand, may have only glanced at
your assignments for tonight just now. Luckily, it’s never too late to form some good habits that will help you get ahead.

Stephanie Arndt

Planning your whole day without regrets

Features Editor

In this age, most everyone has a smart phone. W e are con
stantly checking our phones for new messages and alerts.
W h y not make the most of technology?
Most professors will allow you to take pictures or jot down
some quick notes on your phone during class. Ittakes just
a minute to add homework assignments to your phone. I
know that planning group meetings or even coffee with a
friend can seem almost impossible until you try it. Just
don't take advantage of having your phone out in class and^,
you should be fine.

The power of setting multiple alarms
Personally, it takes me a good 5-10 alarms before I'm off my phone
and out of bed. Before I developed my system of waking up, I was
constantly over-sleeping and missing some of m y earlier classes that
Ihad my firstyear at Hope. You may not think about ittoo much, but
the power that alarms have over a person is amazing. One minute,
you’re in deep sleep and the next, you are mostly aware that it’s a new
day and there are things to do.
I highly suggest having multiple alarms because you never know
when you might slip up and hit snooze’before rolling over and going
back to sleep.

Knowing your study habits-bad ones, too
One ofthe best way to make friends isto find something in common.
This can be as easy as working on homework with people in the same
class as you. One of the benefits of that is gaining new knowledge
through someone who has a different perspective on the subject you
are in. One of the downfalls isthat you're probably not studying very
much of the time ifyou’re with friends.
Staying up late and going for that donut run after studying can be an
unforgettable college memory. Still, be aware of how often you are
doing this. Continuously staying up late without being productive
^can really hurt your semester. Be sure to organize time for friends
and studying separately every now and then.

Keeping your home organized
Weekends become more valuable when you're a college student. Of^
ten, they can be the only time you have all Week to unwind and be
yourself. Still,it’s common for everything you didn't do throughout the
week to pile up on Sundays. This can include doing laundry, cleaning
your room, shopping and homework. But you might have noticed that
the laundry room is filled on a Sunday evening and that your room
mate might be trying to do homework while you’re trying to do a deep
cleaning of your room.
Spread itout— the more you dedicate time to keeping your lifeat home^
organized, the more free time you could have on the weekend.

Focusing too much on the past (assignments)
Lastly, you may realize that you’re already too deep in the hole with some'
assignments. At the rate that some classes go, you may be physically and
mentally unable to finish an assignment because the class has gone on while
you’re still catching up. One of the best pieces of advice I may give you is to
know when to let go.
Sometimes you can get away with dropping a smaller assignment or two in
order to focus on others that are worth more points. Although Ido not advise
getting that far behind, it is important to know that you’re here to make the
most out of your education. Do the reading even though you can't make the^
time for the write up. Just make sure you’re ready for your next project!

Japanese art exhibited at the Kruizenga
Ryann Stutz
A rts Co -Editor

Each semester, the Kruizenga
Art Museum is home to a
visiting exhibition for students
at Hope College and the
Holland community to observe
and become creatively inspired.
Currently, the Kruizenga, in
collaboration with WorldBridge
iArt, Inc., is hosting “From
IBeyond the Stars: Innovation
and Inspiration in the Meiji
Japanese Art” until Dec. 16. The
exhibit showcases 66 works,
ranging from paintings, prints
and photographs to ceramics,
enamels,
metalworks
and
textiles. The art isfrom both the
museum itself and from private
collections based in California.
The Meiji period in Japan
was from the years 1868-1912;
the term “meiji” is translated to
mean “enlightenedgovernment.”
In this period, Japan was making
changes to their government
as the country moved forth in
modernization and as Western
powers colonizedAsia allaround
them. Art during this time was
used as a way to spread ideas
through Japan, and to project
positivity outwards towards
other nations. Itwas also a great
source of revenue for Japan, and
created trade opportunities for
tools and products with other
countries.
The beginning of the Meiji

period’s modernization was
because
Japan
channeled
Western-styled
government,
fashion and military, among
other cultural aspects. Towards
the end of the period, though,
Japan began to revert back to
theirown roots and incorporated
their culture with what they
had found and used from other
nations. This is shown in the art
through both the materials and
tools used in creating the works
of art, and in drawings that
depict a more modern Japan,
like trains and Western clothing.
The works of art in the Meiji
exhibit all have this meshing of
two cultures. The introduction
of oilpaint and photography, for
example, gave Japan more genres
of art to work with. N e w glazes
and colors from European trades
improved variety in ceramic
styles, and metalsmiths also
transitioned from solely making
weapons to creating art pieces.
Each of these new additions to
Japanese art equated in modern
approaches to timeless themes
and techniques that are unique
to Japan.
The Meiji government was
instrumental in the success of
the booming arts culture. By
giving its citizens employment
through creating works of
art, Japan began generating
larger economic activity. The
Kruizenga's main goal for the
Meiji exhibit is to use it as

an example for the desired
relationship between art and
government in America. It
shows that government support
for art can have positive effects,
not only for the arts themselves
but also in its expansion into
other parts of culture for the
benefit of the economy.
Kate Kooiker, a Hope ‘17
graduate and theVisitor Services
Coordinator at the Kruizenga
Art Museum, says “the overall
story of the exhibit is to show
the development of Japan and
how itused art as a primary tool
forthatprogression. Itshows the
transformation of the country
from the old feudal system to
the world power itistodayT
“What’s really cool about
having the Meiji Japanese
exhibit this semester,” Kooiker
adds, “is that it relates really
well to the Big Read program
this fall.” The Big Read, a
month-long, community-wide
reading program in Holland,
has chosen for its 2017 year
“W h e n the Emperor Was
Divine” by Julie Otsuka. The
book follows a Japanese family
H ope College
living in Berkeley, California
who are forcibly relocated to an 19TH C E N T U R Y A R T — Two examples of art from the
internment camp during World MelJI period are shown; on top a woodblock print, on the
War II. Both the Kruizenga and bottom a glazed earthenware titled “Phoenix Vase.”
the Holland Area Big Read are
giving light this fall to a culture
Admission to the Kruizenga and is located at 271 Columbia
that America knows littleof, but Art Museum is free. It is open Ave. between 10th and 13th
has so greatly affected in more to the public Tuesdays through streets.
ways than one.
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

E m m y s a w a r d e d to a very diverse group
CarolineSorkalan
A rts Co -Editor

On Sunday, the 69th E m m y
Awards took place in Los
Angeles with first-time host,
comedian Stephen Colbert,
holding the reins.
As with numerous past
awards shows, the show began
with a lengthy monologue that
was freckled with jokes about
current events and this year’s
hottest actors and actresses.
The opening was spearheaded
with a musical number sung by
Colbert along with appearances
by Anthony Anderson from
ABCs “Black-ish,” Julia LouisDreyfus from H B O ’s Veep and
many more.
This year, the E m m y ’s saw
their most diverse group of
nominations for the third year
running, and the winners of the
categories reflected that as well.
Donald Glover,known inmusical
circles as Childish Gambino,
was nominated four times for
his show “Atlanta,” which airs
on FX, in which he directs and
acts. He left the ceremony with
two awards: Outstanding Lead
Actor in a Comedy Series, and
Outstanding Directing in a
Comedy Series.
Additionally, Aziz Ansari,
former star of “Parks and
Recreation" and the mastermind

behind the Netflix series
“Master ofNone”took home the
trophy for Outstanding Writing
for a Comedy series with writer
and actress Lena Waithe. Her
episode “Thanksgiving,”
a
black lesbian coming-out story,
placed her in history for being
the firstblack woman to win the
category.
A Hulu rookie based off of
the 1985 book by Margaret
Atwood, “The Handmaid’s Tale”
went home with eight awards,
sweeping the Drama category
for both actresses and writing.
“The Handmaid's Tale" also won
Outstanding Art Direction For
A Contemporary Or Fantasy
Series Single Camera, and
Outstanding Cinematography
For A Single Camera Series.
Julia Louis-Dreyfus made
history on Sunday by taking
home the win for Outstanding
Lead Actress in a Comedy
Series for the 6th year in a row.
Her show “Veep” also won
the category of Outstanding
Comedy Series, beating out the
likes of “Unbreakable Kimmy
Schmidt,” “Modern Family” and
others.
This
year,
the
online
streaming
service
Netflix
received 92 E m m y nominations
in eleven different categories,
and won 4 categories outright.
Stephen Colbert was quick to

the N ew

Yorker

“I’D LIKE TO SAY THANKS TO...” — Kate M c K i n n o n of Saturday Night Live receiving the
E m m y for Outstanding Supporting Role In a C o m e d y Series.
keep them humble, saying “just
remember, their hottest movie
five years ago was a scratched
D V D of ‘Finding Nemo.’” H B O
stole the night, though, with
wins in 10 categories, of which
the hit show "Big Little Lies”
scored eight.
NBC's
long-running
“Saturday Night Live” saw
success this year, no doubt
because of their spot-on skits
parodying the 2016 presidential

election. O n top of season
42
taking the trophy for
Outstanding Variety Sketch
Series, Kate McKinnon and
Alec Baldwin both received
the E m m y for Outstanding
Supporting Roles in a Comedy
Series; McKinnon for her
impersonations
of various
characters, and Baldwin for
his impersonation of Donald
Trump.
Competition with Sunday

Night NFL games lowered
the ratings of this year’s
Primetime
Emmy
Awards,
but the significance of the
awards this year is not to be
understated. Cable television
series' are feeling the heat from
the competition of streaming
services, but those networks
that are able to keep up with the
young and new platforms say
great success.
miit

M e n ’s golf dazzle the competition at Irish Hills
Islaha Kyles
S ports C o-Editor

Beginning the season by
placing first in two out of the
first three competitions is
starting off on the right foot by
anyone’s standards. To add to
this feat, Hope Colleges Men’s
golf team has appeared a notch
above the rest of the conference
earning Player of the Week
(Awards for each of the first
three weeks of play. The past
weekend’s play was strongly
highlighted by Josh Gibson’s
('19) round of 61 recorded at
Grande Golf Club of Jackson
on Friday. His 10 birdies, 6 pars
and 1 eagle boosted the team’s
overall performance evident in
its 23-stroke lead going into the
second day ofthe Adrian College
Irish Hills Invitational. This
performance also earned the
Junior his second straightM I A A
Player of the Week Award and
sets a new record for the lowest
recorded score for any golfer in
Hope history.

Gibson didn’t have to do
all the work himself however
Daniel Settecerri ('20) shot
under-par both days with a 70
on the first day and a 69 on the
second to finish second overall.
As competition ended on the
two-day invitational, Hope
found itselfwith a 37-stroke lead
on the fieldwith N C A A Division
II’s Wayne State University in
second.
This weekend also offered
us the chance to admire the
depth of Hope's roster as Kade
Hoeksma ('18) placed fourth
with a consistent 146 two-day
score. Ben Kramer ('19) and
Andrew Goble ('19) supported
their teammates with ninth
and twelth place finishes,
respectively.
The 13th-ranked team looks
forward to the seeing where
they stand amongst the rest of
the M I A A in this week’s M I A A
Jamboree's which conclude
Monday, Sept. 25 at Hope’s
home
course, Wuskowhan
Players Club.

H ope College

W H O WILL IT BE THIS W E E K ? — With golfers passing player of the w e e k honors to and
from o n e another, the talent-packed t e a m leaves one question: w h o ’s going to Impress us next?

W o m e n ’s soccer
stuns rival Calvin
Klrstln Anderson

FREAKY
FRESH!
FREAKY
FAST!

S ports C o-Editor

Hope College women’ssoccer
Thced offthis week at Van Andel
Stadium against M I A A rival
Calvin College. The preseason
M I A A coaches' poll favored
the Dutch this year, but Coach
Sears and the team know that
longtime powerhoii&e* Calvin
would be one of the greatest
threats for the Hope squad this
year. Hope-Calvin matchups
are always exciting and almost
always close, so it shocked fans
of both teams when the Dutch
stepped onot the field and
promptly routed the Knights in
a 4-0 performance.
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In S p o r t s

Today
W o m e n ’s Soccer
1 p.m. At St. Mary’s (Ind.)

Thursday
W o m e n ’s Golf

The score was tied 0-0 at
6 p.m. at Olivet
halftime, with neither team
willing to bed. The second half,
however, belonged to Hope. Friday
<5tace Bubin (T9) broke the W o m e n ’s Tennis
ITA Regional At Oberlin (Ohio)
ice for Hope at the 49:59 mark,
M
e n ’s Soccer
followed by Rylie Dalton (T9)
5:30 p.m. at St. Norbert (III.)
with an assist from Hilary Curry
Volleyball
(T8) at the 57:08 mark. Next was
7 p.m. at Kalamazoo
Rachael Braginton (T9) with an
assis&from Dalton at 66:32. And
finally, Allie Wittenbach. (T8) Saturday
Volleyball
had the final goal with an assist
5 p.m. at H o m e vs Calvin
from Murphy Stadelmaier (T9).
W o m e n ’s Soccer
The Dutch looked absolutely
12 p.m. at H o m e vs Alma
M e n ’s Golf
dominant, stepping fully into
1 p.m. at Alma
their place at the top of the
W o m e n ’s Golf
MIAA.
The Dutch face St.
1p.m. at Trine
Mary’s next on Wednesday,
M e n ’s and W o m e n ’s Cross
Sept. 22 at 1 p.m.
Country
11 a.m. at H o m e

Correction: Football recap from Sept. 13. The Hope offensive line did not allow seven sacks on quar
terback Mason Opple, as printed. The Dutchmen only gave up one sack, while the Hope defense re
corded seven sacks on the quarterback from Defiance College.
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed on the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the

right to edit d u e

to s p ac e

constraints, personal

at

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editpr-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.
Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

Advertising Policies:All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.
The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this ne ws p a p er

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has b e e n rendered valueless by the mistake.

Advertisement Deadlines:All a d a n d classified requests m u s t b e submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.

Contact Information: To submit an a d or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at a n c h o r a ds ®
hope.edu.
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H o p e football sets its sights on league rivalries
Bradley McNIcholas
A nchor contributor

As the college football season
rolls on, we've seen Hope
College start off strong with
a 2-1 record against stiff non
conference opponents. After
three games, the squad has a
bye week that will give them
time to prepare for their M I A A
conference schedule. This is a
good time to reflect on the first
few games of the season, and
look ahead toward what awaits
the Flying Dutchmen as they
begin their pursuit of the M I A A
championship. First, let’s recap
the performance of the Flying
Dutchman squad so far.

Offense
In the first three games, we
have seen Hope play strong
against their non-conference
opponents. Hope’s only loss
this season was a 27-20 opening
matchup on the road against
Monmouth, one of the top
Division III football programs
in the country. The Dutchmen
answered that loss with two
strong Victories at home against
Defiance and Lakeland, 38-0 and
37-35 respectively. Monmouth
and Lakeland particularly are
two high-quality programs,
and Hope looked good against
both of them. Both offense
and defense have lived up to
the expectations set in the
preseason. The offense has been
led by running back Brandan
Campbell (’18), who has already
rushed for 429 yards and six
touchdowns in his first three
games. This has been bolstered
by an elite offensive line led by
Jake VanderVeen (’18) and Justin
Fairfield (’18). This offensive line
has been the catalyst behind
some of the best offensive play
Hope has seen in years, with
1098 totalyards ofoffense on the

season. Another standout has
been quarterback Mason Opple
(’20), who has completed 32 of
his 56 passing attempts in his
firstthree starts behind center.
Defense
The Hope defense has looked
very good in these first three
games. One of the highflghts
of the season for this defense
was posting the first shutout
on Community Day since 1978
against Defiance College. The
Dutchmen defense is led by
linebacker Griffin Weigl (’18),
who has averaged 10 tackles per
game, and added two sacks and
five-and-a-halftackles for loss in
the first three games. Another
strong piece of the defense
has been linebacker Mason
Dekker (T9), who has had 19
total tackles so far this season.
Defensive ends Zach Telfor
(T8) and Brandon Ellsworth
(18) have had phenomenal
starts to their seasons, putting
together two-and-a-half sacks
each in the first three games.
The Hope defense has brought
all the pieces together and have
put themselves among the best
squads in college football.
M I A A key matchups
The two key matchups for
Hope in order to win the M I A A
willbe against the Olivet Comets
and the Adrian Bulldogs.
The Flying Dutchmen start
the conference schedule on the
road against the Olivet Comets
on Sept. 30. Olivet has started
their season off 2-1, with their
only loss being a 40-24 drop to
Heidelberg University. Olivet
gave Hope their sole conference
loss last season, and Hope will
want to return the favor at
Cutler Field. The Comets rely
on the pass a lot, throwing an
average of 26 times per game.
Olivet is led by quarterback
Lane Porter, who has thrown

Hope College

O N W A R D A N D U P W A R D — With t w o solid wins under their belts, the Flying D u t c h m e n
he a d Into the bye w e e k with their attention toward Olivet College a n d the elusive M I A A title.
for 682 yards and has completed
65% of his passes on the season.
Another stand out for Olivet is
wide receiver Kornehus Saxton,
who has had 285 receiving
yards and two touchdowns in
three games. This game will be
very entertaining "with Hope’s
rushing game contrasting with
Olivet’s passing attack. However,
Hope has a strong chance to
defeat Olivet, particularly ifthe
voracious Hope defense can
bring the Olivet gunslinging to a
minimum.
The most anticipated game
of the season for the Hope’s
M I A A conference play will be
Homecoming Weekend against
Adrian College. Adrian’s offense
is looking very strong this year,
posting 1164 total yards so far

this season. Hope and Adrian’s
offenses are very similar, with
strong running backs coupled
with efficient passing. Adrian is
led by running back Emmanuel
Stewart, who ran for 291 yards
in his first two games. The key
matchup in this game will be
Adrian’s running game versus
Hope’s running game. With
the two best rushing offenses
in the MIAA, this game will
be a lot of fun to watch. It will
be up to Brandan Campbell
and the offensive line to prove
themselves the superior rushing
group when the final whistle
blows at Ray and Sue Smith
Stadium on Homecoming night.

Consensus
All in all, it is hard to foresee
any other team besides Hope

winning the M I A A conference
this year. Olivet is not nearly as
strong as they were last season.
Although Adrian does look very
intimidating, Hope’s rushing
attack and superior defense
should win the day. Hope keeps
getting better each week and it
is difficult to imagine this trend
changing. This team is still
the favorite to win the M I A A
conference and move forward to
postseason play. Ifthey exhibit a
strong showing through the rest
of the season, Hope could very
well make a run in the N C A A
playoffs. With a strong running
game and electric defense, the
Flying Dutchmen are poised
to become one of the premier
Division III college football
programs in the country.

Volleyball rebounds to top Aurora, Elmhurst at invitational
Klrstln Anderson

lege, among others. The
Dutch did not meet rival Cal
vin at this invitational, instead
The No. 18- ranked Hope playing Illinois Wesleyan and
College volleyball squad trav Colorado College on day one
elled to Elmhurst College in Il and Aurora University and host
linois this past weekend for the Elmhurst on day two.
Elmhurst Invitational. The Fly
The first day of tournament
ing Dutch saw some of their play proved to be a challenge
most formidable competition of for the Dutch, who dropped two
the year, with Elmhurst hosting four-set matches in a row, first
No. 5- ranked Colorado College to Illinois Wesleyan and then to
and No. 1-ranked Calvin Col
Colorado College. IllinoisWesl
S ports Co -Editor
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cyan defeated the Dutch 2518, 23-25, 25-23, 25-18. The
Dutch put up a fight against the
Wesleyan in every set, but fell
short due to a weak hitting per
formance. Hope’s offense aver
aged just a .153 kill percentage,
with several hitters averaging
negative percentages. Bright
spots included a 1.000 average
for libero Mallory Luke (T8),
who had one killoffone attempt,
Hope College
and a .500 average from Grace
Ditzenberger (T9), who had 10 ROLLING O N — T h e Flying Dutch start weak, finish tough In
kills on 20 attempts. The Dutch Elmhurst tournament, look toward M I A A matchups.
then faced off against Colorado
Hope ended the tournament
College. The Dutch held their claimed a three-set victory, 2520,
25-18,
25-19.
Reitberg
led
on a high note, finishing 2-2 and
own throughout the match, but
fell in four hotly contested sets, the way for Hope with nine kills moving to 8-4 on the season
25-22,23-25, 24-26, 20-25. Katie on 19 attempts, while setter So and ready to take on a week full
Rietberg (T9) claimed 15 kills to phie Hackett (T8) had 30 assists of M I A A matchups. The Dutch
and Luke had 11 digs. Hope kept are 4-0 in the league, having
lead the offense in the loss.
The Dutch looked to re the momentum going as they defeated Trine, Olivet, Adrian,
bound from their 0-2 start to the took on host Elmhurst College and St. Mary’s.They will face off
tournament on day two as they in their final game of the tourna against three more league oppo
took on Aurora and Elmhurst. ment. The Dutch earned a vic nents this week— Alma at home
And rebound they did, sweep tory in three sets, 25-21, 25-21, Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 6:30 p.m.,
ing both teams 3-0. Aurora had 25-11. Haley Muller (T8) had 10 Kalamazoo on the road Friday,
defeated Calvin the day before, kills and three aces in the win, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. and Calvin at
and entered the match with while Hackett had 22 assists and DeVos Fieldhouse on Saturday,
Hope confidently, but the Dutch Luke had 15 digs.
Sept. 23 at 5 p.m.

